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Protein translocation: Nuclear export — out of the dark
Mary Shannon Moore
Nuclear protein export has, in contrast to nuclear protein
import, been a poorly understood process; but now, the
signals and cellular machinery that govern protein export
from the nucleus are beginning to be elucidated.
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Nuclear pore complexes serve as the gateways between
the nucleus and cytoplasm, and control the movement of
macromolecules between these two subcellular compart-
ments. Although microinjection studies have shown that
the nuclear pore complex can allow free diffusion of glob-
ular proteins up to about 50 kDa, the import of most
nuclear proteins, as well as the export of all classes of
RNA, are both energy- and temperature-dependent,
indicating active transport through the nuclear pore
complex rather than passive diffusion [1,2]. Some proteins
do not simply move into the nucleus and stay there —
they shuttle, at various rates, between the nucleus and
cytoplasm. These include several nucleolar proteins,
steroid hormone receptors, ‘heat-shock cognate’ protein
(hsc70), the catalytic subunit of cAMP-dependent protein
kinase (cAPK), the human immunodeficiency virus 1
(HIV-1) Rev protein and some of the heterogeneous
(hn)RNP proteins. Our understanding of nuclear export
has lagged well behind that of nuclear import, but now
studies of ‘shuttling’ proteins have led to the elucidation
of specific signals for nuclear protein export, as well to the
characterization of a unique region of the hnRNP protein
A1 that mediates both nuclear import and export [3–5].
Nuclear export signals (NESs) have now been identified
in the HIV-1 Rev protein and in the heat stable inhibitor
(PKI) that binds the catalytic subunit of cAPK inside  the
nucleus and triggers its rapid export. These two export
signals appear quite similar to each other (Fig. 1) [3,4].
Both are short sequences which are enriched in hydropho-
bic residues, especially leucines, and neither bears any
resemblance to the classical nuclear localization sequences
(NLSs) required for nuclear import. Although there is no
real consensus sequence for NLSs, most consist of either a
cluster of basic amino acids — as in the simian virus 40
(SV40) T antigen — or two clusters of basic amino acids
separated by a spacer domain of about 10 amino acids —
as in nucleoplasmin (Fig. 1) [6]. Either of the two NES
peptide sequences shown in Figure 1, when coupled to a
large reporter protein, will trigger rapid nuclear export of
the nuclear-injected construct [3,4]. This export, like
nuclear import, is energy and temperature dependent, and
it is much faster than the slow nuclear egress of proteins
lacking a specific export signal [3,4,7]. These two NESs
will not support nuclear import; however, constructs
containing both an NLS and an NES appear to shuttle
continuously between nucleus and cytoplasm [3,4].
One of the difficulties in studying RNA export from the
nucleus has always been that RNAs (of any class) exist in
the cell in the form of RNPs, in which they are associated
with a relatively large number of different proteins [2].
The signals required for export of an RNA are likely to be
found on its associated proteins, rather than within the
RNA itself, and the problem has been finding which of
the associated proteins contains the export signal. The
Rev protein, when injected into Xenopus oocytes, will
promote the nuclear export of coinjected mRNAs contain-
ing a Rev-responsive element (RRE) [8]. Fischer et al. [4]
found that the short Rev NES, when coupled to bovine
serum albumin (BSA), will inhibit this Rev-mediated
export of RRE-containing mRNAs, possibly by competing
for an assumed NES receptor. They next looked to see
whether this NES–BSA conjugate can inhibit the export
of any other types of RNA. While the construct had no
effect on the export of two types of non-RRE-containing
mRNA, ribosomes or tRNA, it strongly inhibited the
export of 5S RNA and U1 snRNA, indicating that the
export of the two latter RNA species may be mediated by
proteins containing an NES of this class. Significantly, a
protein associated with 5S RNA, TFIIA, contains a
leucine-rich region similar to the Rev and PKI NESs.
Export of the other types of RNA, which do not compete
with the Rev NES, is likely to be mediated by different
signals. A role for a cap-binding complex in the export of
U snRNA has also been reported [9]; the relationship
between this complex and the NESs described above has
not yet been examined.
A strong candidate for an NES involved in mRNA export
has recently been identified by Dreyfuss and colleagues
[5] within a 38 amino-acid region — the M9 region — of
the hnRNP protein A1 (Fig. 1). Over twenty hnRNP prot-
eins are known; these are abundant proteins that associate
with mRNAs during their intranuclear maturation and
export [10]. Although some hnRNPs are found only inside
of the nucleus, others appear to shuttle between the
nucleus and cytoplasm. A1 is a member of the latter class,
and has been found associated with poly(A)+ RNA in both
the nucleus and cytoplasm, suggesting that it exits the
nucleus in association with an mRNA. The M9 region of
the A1 protein was found to be necessary and sufficient for
the nuclear export and, interestingly, also the nuclear
import of a large reporter protein [5]. 
These results were obtained by the use of a heterokaryon
assay. This involved transfecting one cell type with the
construct of interest (where its product accumulates inside
the nucleus if it has import activity), fusion of the transf-
ected cells to a distinct cell type not expressing the const-
ruct, and monitoring whether or not the transfected protein
appears in the second nucleus of the heterokaryon. The
M9 region was found to be the shortest sequence that
would confer transport activity to a reporter protein; furth-
ermore a series of truncations and mutations of the M9
region all had equal effects on both import and export
activity [5]. The amino acids in the M9 region that are con-
served between a number of vertebrate hnRNP proteins
are underlined in Figure 1. These regions resemble neither
classical NLSs nor the Rev/PKI NESs. Intriguingly, A1
differs from classical-NLS-containing proteins in that its
nuclear import depends on continuous RNA polymerase II
activity, but the reason for this is unknown [10].
One area of controversy in this field centers on whether a
classical NLS can function as a signal for nuclear export as
well as nuclear import. Guichon-Mantel et al. [11] reported
that an NLS would support rapid nuclear export, on the
basis of their studies of a construct consisting of the NLS of
the prolactin receptor fused to b-galactosidase (nlsPR–b-
gal). At steady-state, nlsPR–b-gal was concentrated inside
the nucleus, but upon energy depletion of the cells (by
metabolic poisons), it rapidly translocated to the cytoplasm,
and this translocation was dependent on the presence of
the NLS. Although export of this construct thus appeared
to be energy-independent, it was temperature-dependent
in that it was blocked at 4°C.
That an NLS can guide rapid nuclear export is supported
by the in vitro studies of Moroianu and Blobel [12]. In
these experiments, an NLS-containing construct —-
rhodamine-labelled albumin coupled to a peptide based
on the SV40 T antigen NLS (HSA–NLS) — was first
allowed to accumulate inside the nuclei of digitonin-
permeabilized cells, using cytosolic fractions and condi-
tions known to support nuclear import. The permeabilized
cells were then washed, and various factors added back to
determine whether nuclear HSA–NLS could then be
exported. The addition of the small GTPase Ran, which
has been implicated in both protein import and RNA
export, and of GTP was sufficient to trigger a rapid loss of
the nuclear fluorescent signal, which was interpreted to
mean that the construct was being exported [1,12]. This
loss of signal was not observed in the absence of Ran or
with a mutant Ran unable to hydrolyze GTP, in the pres-
ence of a non-hydrolyzable GTP (but not ATP) analog, in
the presence of wheat germ agglutinin (a lectin that inter-
acts with nuclear pore complexes and inhibits active trans-
port), or in the continued presence of the full complement
of protein fractions required for the initial import reaction.
The latter result was interpreted as meaning that both
import and export occurred simultaneously, resulting in
steady-state nuclear localization.
One finding that may be relevant to the question of
energy dependence for NLS-mediated nuclear export is
the observation by Bataillé et al. [13] that the nuclear and
cytoplasmic pools of ATP (at least in the Xenopus oocyte)
are not in equilibrium. Because of the oocyte’s large size,
its nucleus and cytoplasm can be manually separated and
the ATP content of each measured separately. The
enzyme apyrase (which cleaves any tri- or di-phosphate
nucleotide to its monophosphate derivative) is a tetramer
of 50 kDa subunits and thus is too large to diffuse through
a nuclear pore complex. One hour after the microinjection
of apyrase into the oocyte cytoplasm, the cytoplasmic
concentration of ATP was greatly decreased but the
nuclear pool remained undiminished. Conversely, the
injection of apyrase into the nucleus rapidly depleted
nuclear ATP but left the cytoplasmic concentration
unchanged. As it is difficult to envision how something
the size of b-galactosidase could exit the nucleus in an
energy-independent fashion, one possible explanation
might be that the metabolic poisons used by Guichon-
Mantel et al. [11] lowered the cytoplasmic pool of
nucleotide triphosphates (ATP? GTP?) to the point where
import was abolished, but the nucleus still contained
enough of them to support export [11].
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Figure 1
Sequences of nuclear transport signals.The bold underlined regions
indicate: in the case of nucleoplasmin, the two basic domains of the
bipartite sequence; in the case of PKI NES, residues that have been
shown to be particularly crucial for export; in the case of the M9
sequence, residues highly conserved between a number of vertebrate
hnRNP A/B proteins. (References: NLS sequences [6], PKI [3], Rev
[3,4] and M9 [5].)
Nuclear localization signals
Nucleoplasmin KRPAATKKAGQAKKKK




M9 region (mediates import and export)
A1 NQSSNFGPMKGNFGGGRSS-
GPYGGGGQYFAKPRNQGGY
In contrast to these results supporting a role for an NLS in
nuclear export, others have not observed NLS-mediated
export in their systems [5,7]. One puzzling observation by
Michael et al. [5] was that export of a pyruvate kinase
(PK)–NLS fusion protein still occurred at 4 °C (indicating
diffusion), while the export of an PK–M9 fusion protein
was blocked at this low temperature. This is puzzling,
because conventional wisdom in the nuclear transport
field (based on numerous reports from different investiga-
tors over the years) holds that something the size of the
PK–NLS fusion protein (≥60kD) should not be able to
diffuse through the nuclear pore complex in either direc-
tion at 4 °C [1]. Similarly, all known forms of active
nuclear transport are also inhibited at this temperature.
At present, the reason for all of these apparent discrepan-
cies regarding NLS export activity is unknown, but it
might lie in the different systems used to measure export.
For example, the heterokaryon assays do not, of course,
measure export directly; instead, they measure the ability
of a substrate to exit one nucleus, traverse the shared cyto-
plasm, and enter the second nucleus obtained by cell
fusion. The possibility exists that, if a substrate has a very
high affinity for the import machinery, it might be quickly
reimported into the nucleus from which it just exited
before it has a chance to reach the second nucleus. This
possibility would be eliminated in an in vitro system,
where the factors necessary for nuclear import have been
removed from the cytoplasmic side of the nuclear enve-
lope. Similarly, in a single cell it might be difficult to
observe any cytoplasmic localization (and therefore
export) of an NLS construct if the transport kinetics subst-
antially favor import over export, although the data of
Moroianu and Blobel [12] do not indicate any marked
differences in rate between import and export.
The discovery of new specific signals that mediate nuclear
export — the newly described NESs — opens the door to
the identification of the components of the export machin-
ery with which they interact. Using the yeast ‘two hybrid’
screen, two Rev-interacting proteins that may be involved
in nuclear export have already been identified; one a
human protein and the other from yeast [14–16]. Two
groups independently isolated the ~59kDa human protein,
which was named either hRIP, for Rev-interacting protein,
or Rab, for Rev/Rex activation domain-binding protein
[14,16]. While both groups reported that this protein
resided primarily inside the nucleus, the fluorescence
micrographs of Bogerd et al. [14] showed a high concentra-
tion of it protein in the nucleolus, whereas those of Fritz et
al. [16] showed nucleoplasmic (but no nucleolar) staining,
and also punctuate staining of the nuclear envelope remi-
niscent of a nuclear pore complex staining pattern [17].
Fritz et al. [16] further reported that their anti-hRIP anti-
serum cross-reacted with a protein of very similar size (562
residues) from the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and that
this antiserum also gave nuclear immunofluorescent stain-
ing in yeast. Somewhat confusingly, this cross-reacting
yeast protein does not seem to be the same as the yeast
protein isolated by Stutz et al. [15] (named scRip1p), a
non-essential protein of only 430 amino acids, which from
its sequence does not appear to be a true homolog of
hRIP1, even though they show some similarities. An anti-
scRip1p antibody also gives a nuclear-pore-complex-like
immunofluorescence staining pattern.
The sequences of both scRip1p and hRIP1/Rab are
similar in some respects to those of nuclear pore complex
proteins. In particular, hRIP1/Rab contains ten FG
repeats, while scRIP contains twenty-seven such repeats
[14–16]. Repeats found in nucleoporins can be grouped
into three broad groups — GLFG, FXFG or FG —
although more than one type of repeat is usually found in
any given protein [17]. Intriguingly, rat nucleoporins cont-
aining various mixtures of these repeats have already been
shown to function as the nuclear pore complex docking
sites during NLS-mediated nuclear import, by virtue of
their ability to interact with the nuclear-import-carrier
complex known as karyopherin (also called the importin
60–importin 90 or NLS receptor–p97 complex) [18–20].
Rev was also found to interact with repeat regions from at
least two bona fide nucleoporins, Nup159p (FG) and
Nup100p (GLFG) [15]. These results raise the exciting
possibility, mentioned by Stutz et al. [15], that the differ-
ent types of nucleoporin repeats, perhaps in combination
with different intervening sequences, might form the
docking sites for all classes of transport substrates as they
move through the nuclear pore complex. One important
question to be answered is whether the NESs of the
Rev/PKI class interact with the nuclear pore complex
directly, without the need of a carrier at any stage of trans-
port, or whether the nucleoplasmic staining of the Rev-
interacting proteins indicates that they themselves are
carriers, rather than constitutive nuclear-pore-complex
proteins. Similarly, determining the import and export
machinery that interacts with the M9 region of A1 will be
of crucial interest. Now that these various signals have
been elucidated, the identification of new components of
the nuclear transport machinery should quickly follow.
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